
WY-WSF Board Meeting 
February 9, 2022@ 7 p.m. 

 

Attendees: Zach, Scott, Joni, Pat, Dean, Katie, Mack, Scott S. Greg, JW, Jimmy, Kurt 
 
Absentees: Bruce 
 

 Call to Order: Zach 7:00 p.m. 
 
 

1. Committee Manager Updates-  
Venue (Joni)- Community Center is booked, will send diagram to Dean, sound 
system is good will be testing prior, meal prices sent out, College kids will do 
flipping between nights, caterer for liquor, VIP tables, wine in trailer from Katie, 
lodging is set up.  
Finance/Registration- Officers meeting voted to keep pricing the same, go to 
home page to buy tickets, print out and bring your paper, Ticket drawings are by 
number for each drawing, some will check out like last year.  
Merchandise- if shipping (ship to Joni’s address), if you need merchandise let 
Joni know ASAP, need donated items 
General Raffle (Mack)- Zach general raffle donation, getting things in for general 
raffle, we need donations, things needed include things for shooting, youth items, 
dog related items, anything that we as a board like, all board members need to 
help, Kurt-firearms, Look at the spreadsheet on the website 
LBM (Scott B.)- banquet credit $5,000 for prize, Attendance gift decision has not 
been decided, door prize will be Schnee boots, Cowboy poet cost is too high to 
use, Katie to speak on projects, Silent auction for LMB 
Live Auction (Zach)- hunts Sitka deer for 2 from John, Desert Sheep hunt 50/50 
split, Raven’s Throat Caribou hunt, Maven spotting scope, High West Aoudad 
hunt by Mack?, Greg has a hunt to donate do not know  what year $60,000 hunt, 
maybe reduce items to ensure we make money on the items, Rodeo has a 
commissioner’s tag (do we want to help sell), need to sell two of our own before 
we help sell any others, may increase traffic- Kurt to find out 
Silent Auction (Greg)- Dean and Joni idea for display, need more help maybe 5 
or 6, share with Bruce, need $100 items, not so many little items, let them know 
ahead of time, only have 18 items currently, need 30 good items, there was 58 
last year.  
Games & Raffles- Corn Hole x 2 and maybe a third for kids, next meeting in 
March, Savage 17, No beer wagon, only wine with a nice pistol, drink tickets will 
be handed out, City of Lander requires it to go through a vendor, Vendor may 
donate $3,000 back, we can underwrite that $3,000, Football game, 
Friday Night (Pat)- card raffle, corn hole, poker game, herd unit squares, Schnee 
boots as door prize, outdoor edge, 17 savage 
Seminars (Katie)- Miles Fortner, Photography, Cowboy Poetry, Jack O’Connor 



Conservation Fund- Have not had a meeting yet, Raffle that is ongoing, maybe a 
gun raffle for a year, silver commemorative rifle from Weatherby (Kurt) 
Auctioneer- Day Gay will do as long as he can stand, $2900.00 to have an online 
auction. We are looking at Josh Linebaugh as our MC, he charges $800. kevin 
Hurley will take second microphone if he attends.  
Security (JW)- is a lot easier, need 1 or 2 extra people, Maybe Catholic College 
people can help, Lander crew can help, Lock the place down and assign 
members.  
Youth- meeting 2/10/22, Katie NBSC, Legacy sports, Sitka, Cow elk hunt, Kuiu 

2. Camo on the Capitol (Katie)- will send out email, please come and learn how to 
lobby, most important for us is the time they are giving us for a presentation and 
getting in front of them, Advocacy is very important if done correctly.  

3. Quick Draw- sold 150 tickets tonight, 6th gun drawn. 
4. Sweetwater Rocks- sent link to YouTube. Not much new to us. Vast majority of 

land ownership is positive, we need a map of what landowners are really 
affected.  

5. Give update to General Membership of Wyoming Wildlife Task Force, Legislative 
updates.  

6. NBSC- Sheep and Goat co-existing throughout Wyoming, Katie to get a copy of 
this.  

7. Bulk Donor Sheet- you can sort by town or whatever you want 
8.  

 
Motion to Adjourn: 9:27 p.m. by Bruce  
Seconded: Mack  
Approved: Yes 
 


